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Project
Module 1

Introduction
This module serves to further the students’ understanding of what is expected of their SLX
project, finalize the topics of each group, and address any concerns the students may have.

Objectives
1. Students will be provided an accurate and complete overview of the IMPACT project.
2. Students will be encouraged to work on and complete their project.

Agenda
1. Review SLX expectations/examples
3. Find Data Sets
4. SLX Work Time

Activities
SLX Project (10min)
Purpose:
Review project requirements and expectations.
Materials:
- SLX Expectations graphic
- New SLX requirements:
- One creative presentation (Google Slides, live “newscast”, infographic, etc)
- 5 data visuals per group
Facilitator Notes: Encourage students to branch out and get creative with their presentations
instead of making simple google slides presentations.
Directions:
1. Explain project requirements.
2. Go through the project expectations document and rubric.
3. Share project examples with the class (do’s and don'ts).

a. collection of examples from the last module
b. https://infogram.com/gun-violence-1h7k230djgodv2x?live (Gun Violence Alex’s Summer Infographic)
c. cybersecurity (Cybersecurity - Gloria)
d. https://imsagrades.com/ (IMSA Grades - Patrick Hulquist)
e. https://slx-project-2021.glitch.me/ (Dorrie, Reyna, Cole ‘23)
f. https://chart-studio.plotly.com/~blahfacepants/2/#/

Finding Datasets (10-15 min)
Purpose:
Help students find datasets
Materials:
- www.data.gov , www.kaggle.com/datasets , https://data.worldbank.org/ .
https://data.world/
Directions:
1. Ask students to search on Google and on the websites above (if needed) for at least 3
datasets to fit their topic.
2. If a student/group is not sure what they want their topic to be yet, make sure they know
how to find datasets so they can find them outside of class once they confirm their topic.

SLX Work Time (35-40 min)
Purpose: Students begin working on their final SLX project.
Materials:
- Laptops
Directions:
1. Check in with every group to make sure they are on the right track.
2. Students must find datasets they can use to make visualizations.
3. Let students know that by the end of this class, they should have their abstract submitted,
a topic chosen, and some progress made on their project. Next module will be another
work day/present a snippet of your work. Whatever is not finished, they must complete
outside of class.

